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Abstract: This paper presents iAirBot, an assistive robot for indoor air quality monitoring based on

Internet of Things. The system can communicate with occupants and triggers alerts automatically

using social networks. The information can be accessed by the caregiver to plan interventions for

enhanced living environments in a timely manner. The results are promising, as the proposed

architecture presents a cost-effective assistive robot for indoor quality monitoring. It connects several

technological fields and knowledge areas, such as ambient assisted living, Internet of Things, wireless

sensor networks, social networks, and indoor air quality. When compared to other systems, iAirBot

stands out for the modularity and scalability of its sensors network, as well as the use of social

networks for information sharing. Therefore, iAirBot is a significant system for enhanced living

environments, occupational health, and well-being.

Keywords: indoor air quality; ambient assisted living; enhanced living environments; internet of

things; smart home; social networks; wireless sensor networks

1. Introduction

By 2050, 20% of the world’s population will be over 60 years old, which will result in increased

disease, health costs, caregiver shortages, and a significant social impact [1]. In particular, ageing in

Portugal is a current phenomenon. Portugal is currently one of the five most aged countries in the

world [2]. Forty years ago, it was the country with the highest birth rate in Europe, but currently it

has the lowest birth rate [3,4]. Therefore, the development of assistive robots is increasingly needed

worldwide, and in Portuguese society in particular. According to PORDATA, the elderly dependency

ratio has increased in all European Union countries. In 2017, Portugal ranked fourth in this list,

while Italy was at the top and Luxembourg was at the end [5]. Figure 1 shows the dependency ratio

in Europe. The elderly dependency ratio is the number of people aged 65 and over compared to

100 working-age people aged between 15 and 64. Consequently, the increase of dependent elderly

people associated with a lower birth rate results in a significant need for the development of solutions

related to enhanced living environments.
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Figure 1. Index of the dependence of the elderly (2017).

Ambient assisted living (AAL) is a multidisciplinary scientific field involving the creation of

high-level software and hardware systems to increase occupational health, quality of life, and well-being

for enhanced living environments [6,7]. Enhanced living environments in the AAL field are closely

related to information and communications technologies. An enhanced living environment incorporates

enhanced systems, platforms, methods, and architectures which, directly or indirectly help people

to remain living in their homes instead of been transferred to nurseries and homes for the elderly.

These systems incorporate sensors, actuators, microcontrollers, wireless communication technologies,

and open-source software to provide numerous healthcare services for enhanced occupational health in

an effective and often pervasive manner [8]. Nevertheless, several issues still exist in the development

of AAL systems for enhanced occupational health [9]. Furthermore, social and moral challenges still

exist, for example, the acceptance of these technologies by older persons and privacy and security

problems. Therefore, it is crucial to ensure that innovation does not replace human care, but rather

presents new approaches for medical support. In total, 87% of individuals choose to remain in their

homes and bear the cost of nursing instead of going into retirement homes [10]. Regarding these

arguments, there is a significant need to develop automatic systems to increase the quality of life for

enhanced living environments and occupational health.

In general, people spend around 90% of their time indoors. The elderly population and newborns

are the most vulnerable to poor indoor air quality (IAQ), because they may spend all their time

inside buildings [11]. Thus, poor IAQ is the main risk factor to which an individual is exposed [12].

In particular, poor IAQ is a challenge that affects the poorest and most vulnerable individuals in the

world. It is a global health problem comparable to problems such as smoking and sexually transmitted

diseases [13]. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that regulates air quality in the United States

recognizes that the level of indoor pollutants can be up to 100 times higher than outdoor air pollutants.

Air quality is in the top five most serious environmental problems for global health [14]. There is a

significant need for IAQ research to improve legislation, inspection, and to create automatic real-time

monitoring solutions for enhanced living environments. Those systems should be incorporated not

only in public places, such as institutions and hospitals, but also in private places to increase the
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building’s construction guidelines. Simple behavioral changes such as avoidance of smoking indoors

and the use of natural ventilation are important and can provide numerous positive impacts in terms

of IAQ, and should be taught to children through educational programs [15]. However, in spite of IAQ

effects on public health, there is a lack of interest in the research community in studying new methods

for enhanced IAQ [16].

The Internet of Things (IoT) includes not only communication devices but also every other

physical object on the planet that can be connected and controlled through the Internet [17]. IoT can

provide ubiquitous capabilities to several applications by providing physical interaction via embedded

systems to create a globally distributed network of objects that can be managed by a human being in

real-time [18]. The emergence of cost-effective sensors, communication protocols, microcontrollers,

actuators, and miniaturized modules provides the requirements to develop IoT architectures for

ambient assisted living and enhanced living environments [19]. These cyber–physical systems

support built-in communication technologies and can be connected to the Internet. Consequently,

these cyber–physical systems can interact with software middleware services to address day-to-day life

applications. IoT offers pervasive connectivity to automatic context-aware cyber–physical systems that

act intelligently without human interaction [20]. A study by IBM (International Business Machines)

stated that the development of IoT offers a foundational base for a smarter planet [21]. IoT and AAL

are two closely related research areas that complement each other and have grown in tandem to solve

daily human routines to promote occupational health and well-being.

Social networks have changed the nature of communication among people and have become

the principal sources for connecting people based on their interests. Moreover, social network usage

levels continue to increase, and the quantity of time spent on social media usage and the quantity of

social content are also growing [22]. A study conducted by [23] showed positive relationships between

Facebook, emotional experiences, and social resources. On the one hand, some studies present positive

correlations between Facebook and life satisfaction, and show no evidence for depressive consequences.

On the other hand, other studies present negative emotional outcomes, with people who spend more

time on Facebook more likely to become depressed because of upward social comparison.

This paper presents an assistive robot for an IAQ monitoring solution based on IoT architecture

for enhanced living environments, called iAirBot. It uses TurtleBot 2 (robot platform), wireless sensors

networks (WSN), and has social network support. This system is an automated solution that allows

the sharing and storage of IAQ data history throughout the Facebook social network. The iAirBot can

navigate to the user and provide assistance in poor IAQ scenarios using the Kinect camera. Moreover,

the system is able to communicate; it triggers alerts automatically using the Facebook social network if

needed. The iAirBot system aims to reduce response time in the detection of poor IAQ conditions.

It provides information access to the caregiver using the Facebook social network to respond in a

timely manner for enhanced living environments and occupational health.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 focuses on the related work, Section 3

describe the methods and materials used in the implementation of the proposed architecture, Section 4

presents the experimental results, and the conclusion is presented in Section 5.

2. Related Work

IoT and AAL technologies present relevant approaches for developing enhanced solutions for

our day to day activities in numerous domains for enhanced living environments and well-being.

New methods and technologies are being reported to increase the number of intelligent cyber–physical

systems that can be installed in regular buildings. These two closely related fields of research provide

an effective base of knowledge for developing automatic solutions for enhanced living environments.

To promote occupational health, the majority of living environments should be monitored in real-time

and must incorporate enhanced methods for data access and to alert the user in case of poor ambient

quality. On the one hand, on average, the population of developed countries spends about 90% of their

time inside buildings. As such, IAQ monitoring is essential for creating improved living environments
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and for occupational health. On the other hand, the world population is ageing, which will lead to

increased costs to maintain the quality of life of the elderly, including caregiver costs. Furthermore,

buildings have several sources of pollutants. Therefore, the development of assistive robots for assisted

living environments and indoor quality monitoring is particularly relevant. In this section, some studies

related to iAirBot are analyzed.

FLORENCE is a telepresence project based on the TurtleBot platform [24]. According to the

author, the Skype application has good quality video and audio. This makes it possible to control the

robot safely and it is user-friendly. The skype4py library is used to connect to the Skype application

programming interface (API), which is linked to the application that allows remote control of the robot

through Websockets.

The Domestic Robot for Elderly Assistance (DOMEO) project is a home care robot for the

elderly [25]. It uses Microsoft speech recognition software. The following services are provided:

reminders, games, shopping list, weather forecast, web browsing, video conferencing (using Skype),

remote support, telepresence, following the user, and automatic upload.

A conceptual approach to the use of scalable robotic systems for the development of assisted

living environments proposes the use of embedded systems of the Arduino platform and Ethernet

technology [26]. They analyze scalability and modularity for this type of system. The idea will be to

build an adaptive sensor network in any room, in which functionalities can be added according to

the needs of each user. This concept shows that the idea that assisted living environments are only

possible in smart homes is obsolete. This is a challenging interdisciplinary approach at design, social,

and cultural levels.

The ASTRO project is an assistive robot for the elderly [27]. ASTRO aims to study the design,

development, and testing of a robot that is integrated into intelligent environments. The robot would be

able to perform basic tasks, such as helping an elderly person get up from a sofa or bed, access objects

that are located in the robot, make telephone calls, access multimedia content, alert the user to take the

medication and provide reminders, alert the elderly to some of the critical parameters of the home,

and also includes telepresence. This robot uses a Zigbee sensor network to determine its location by

measuring the received signal strength indication (RSSI) value.

A fall detection project, which uses a Microsoft Kinect device, is proposed in [28]. The goal is to

detect falls in older adults and set subsequent warning actions to get quick assistance. This project

studied the application of two different algorithms. The first uses a simple method for instantaneous

detection, using only 1 frame of data. The second is more detailed because it tries to distinguish actual

falls from an individual simple lying down. For falls, warnings can be sent via either SMS or e-mail,

and may include images of the occurrence. This project also includes the possibility of cancellation of

“false falls” by voice command.

The Autonomous Robot for Transport and Service (ARTOS) project developed a prototype of

a completely autonomous assistive robot [29]. The localization, mapping, and navigation system is

behavior-based. According to the author, this type of system allows effective and robust control of the

navigation and location of the robot inside a house. Additionally, it uses laser sensors, ultrasound,

and RFID sensor data distributed throughout the house to obtain a precise location.

RP-VITA is an intuitive and user-friendly remote presence robot [30]. It replaces the need for

“telehealth” teams and can be used remotely with a mobile device. RP-VITA integrates 30 sensors for

detection of obstacles and trajectory planning. A screen is at the top of the robot to enable users to interact

with the service provider. These features contribute to simplifying time-consuming tasks that are faced

by healthcare personnel. RP-VITA combines telecommunication capabilities and autodrive technology

into an innovative, easy-to-use, independent telehealth solution to enable healthcare professionals to

focus more on patients. InTouch Health and iRobot built this robot. RP-VITA moves independently

without colliding with people and objects. It also has interfaces for connecting multiple sensors.

The “AssistiveAble” project has shown progress in the development of an assistive robot for

a social assisted house environment [31]. This project focuses on older adults with mild cognitive
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impairment who live alone. The robot’s range of functionalities is broad, including tasks related to

taking medication, drinking, and cognitive stimulation. It is possible to videoconference with the robot;

this feature enables the elderly to interact with staff, family, and service providers. This robot allows

the detection and evaluation of critical situations, such as fall detection.

There are several IoT-based projects for IAQ monitoring that incorporate open source technologies

for data processing and transmission and data acquisition microsensors, and also allow access to data

collected from different sites simultaneously using mobile computing. These projects have been applied

to several multidisciplinary research fields, such as medical applications [32] and agriculture [33].

A WSN approach to IAQ monitoring to improve the environmental quality of buildings for enhanced

occupational health is proposed in [34]. A health informatics solution for IAQ that incorporates mobile

computing technologies is proposed in [35]. This solution incorporates several sensors to monitor

temperature, humidity, carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), and light. An IoT architecture

for indoor monitoring and control is proposed by [36]. This system is based on the Arduino platform;

it incorporates low-cost sensors for data collection. Data access is performed using desktop, web, and

mobile applications.

Numerous IoT architectures have been developed for monitoring, using not only specific IAQ

parameters such as particulate matter (PM) [37–39] and CO2 [40], but also multi-gas sensors [41,42].

A context-aware mobile sensing system for indoor environment monitoring is proposed by [43].

This system is based on the Arduino platform and incorporates temperature, humidity, CO, and CO2

sensors. The data is collected and uploaded to a server using Wi-Fi communication technologies,

but also to a mobile phone using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology.

Another approach using autonomous indoor robots to supervise occupant comfort and energy

parameters inside buildings is proposed by [44]. This system is based on the TurtleBot for navigation

and incorporates several sensors to monitor several parameters, such as temperature, humidity, CO2,

light, occupancy levels, airspeed, and electricity consumption. An IAQ monitoring system based

on a hybrid WSN–IoT architecture is proposed by [45]. The system is composed of several sensor

nodes that incorporate CO2 sensors and upload the IAQ information to a remote server for data

visualization. An indoor autonomous mobile robot system for environmental quality supervision

enabled by a sensor-rich navigation-capable robot to actively survey the indoor space is proposed

by [46]. The proposed automated mobile system incorporates CO2, light, volatile organic compounds

(VOC), and temperature sensors; it uses Wi-Fi communication technology. The open-source smart

lamp project proposes a smart object for indoor environmental quality management based on the

Arduino platform [47]. This system incorporates temperature, humidity, CO2, and a light sensor, and is

a cost-effective solution to control indoor thermal comfort quality, IAQ, and indoor lighting quality.

A set of mobile robots connected via Wi-Fi to a cloud server to provide environmental supervision

is proposed by [48]. The master robot is configured as a base station, while the others are configured as

sensor nodes that are responsible for the data acquisition and for transmitting the collected data to

the base station. The base station receives the data and uploads it to the cloud service for analytics

and visualization.

A WSN approach for IAQ monitoring based on the Waspmote platform using ZigBee

communication technology for data transmission is proposed by [49]. The sensor nodes have low-cost

temperature, humidity, CO, and CO2 sensors for data acquisition, but also professional equipment for

PM supervision, namely DUSTTRAK DRX 8533 Aerosol (TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA). The collected

data can be viewed using a desktop application developed in Java. The base station receives IAQ data

from several indoor locations sent by the sensor’s nodes.

In summary, several assistive robots are described above, but none of the reviewed research

projects incorporate IAQ monitoring and social network integration. Moreover, the IoT and WSN

projects for IAQ monitoring do not provide integration with assistive robots. Therefore, the iAirBot is

a significant contribution to actual IAQ monitoring systems and assistive robots.
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3. Materials and Methods

The iAirBot is an assistive robot for IAQ monitoring systems based on IoT that works in real-time.

It is based on TurtleBot 2, which is a low-cost kit used for developing assistive robots with open-source

software. Figure 2 illustrates the iAirBot system. It incorporates a WSN, the sensor node is called the

iAirNode Sensor, and the central node or concentrator is called the iAirNode Gateway.

 

 

Figure 2. The iAirBot system hardware.

The parameters are monitored using the iAirNode Sensor, which collects air quality information

and sends it to the iAirNode Gateway system. The iAirNode Gateway is connected via a USB interface

to the iAirBot computer. The iAirBot is responsible for the interface with the social network Facebook

for the sharing of the data monitored using web services. These web services are developed in ASP.NET

and implement the Facebook API software development kit (SDK). This API enables access to the page

where the monitored data is published. The platform used to create the sensor network is called Sun

Small Programmable Object Technology (Sun SPOT). These sensor nodes are responsible for acquiring

data and sending it to the base station via radio communication. The sensor network is the result

of a large number of small-scale nodes with data collection capabilities organized in a cooperative

network [50]. Sensor networks are optimized through wireless communication to provide continuous

monitoring of the environmental conditions surrounding the nodes. They incorporate low energy

consumption at each node. Wireless communication is implemented using the Sun SPOT module,

which uses the IEEE 802.15.4 network protocol and supports the Zigbee protocol [51]. The IEEE 802.15.4

standard specifies the access control layers for wireless communication in private areas.

Communication between the iAirNode Gateway and the iAirNode Sensor takes place via radio,

where the iAirNode Gateway is always listening for packets of information [52]. The communication

architecture between iAirNode Sensor, iAirNode Gateway, and the iAirBot is illustrated in Figure 3.

The iAirBot incorporates a Kinect camera to browse, locate, and track people in indoor

environments. FreeTTS was implemented to provide voice synthesis to the system. FreeTTS is a

voice synthesis system developed in Java programming language. CMU Sphinx was implemented to

provide voice recognition. CMU Sphinx is one of the voice recognition systems developed at Carnegie

Mellon University. These systems include voice recognition and an acoustic instructor (SphinxTrain).

Sphinx is an open-source voice recognizer that brings a dictionary that restricts word synthesis [53].
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Figure 3. The iAirNode Sensor, iAirNode Gateway, and iAirBot communication diagram.

When the sensor output reaches a threshold where poor IAQ conditions are detected, the iAirBot

navigates to the user and asks them to ask for help. If the user does not answer in 30 s, the robot

automatically launches an alert to the social network Facebook (accessed by the caregivers and relatives

of the elderly). On the other hand, if the user responds positively to the robot saying, “Yes I need

help”, the robot proceeds in the same way by creating a post on the Facebook network. When the robot

detects that the individual responds, “I do not need”, the robot asks again by saying, “Did you say

that you do not need help?”. The individual must confirm again that they do not need help. In this

case, the robot does not publish any information on the social network. The individual detection and

navigation module is integrated directly with the Kinect class, which is responsible for the treatment of

camera events. In summary, the proposed system provides real-time alerts using the Facebook social

network but also directly interacts with the individual using a pervasive and ubiquitous approach.

Figure 4 shows the main modules used in the iAirBot. These are the Kinect camera (Kinect class),

speech recognition and synthesizer software (based on the Free TTS and Sphinx software, respectively),

an emergency warning module that posts messages on the social network Facebook, and a sensor

network to monitor the indoor environment.

 

iA
irB

ot

Kinect
Sphinx

Facebook 
WSN

FreeTTS
Figure 4. The iAirBot modules. Note: WSN =wireless sensor network.

Figure 5 shows the architecture of the IAQ monitoring system. It shows the various connections

between the Sun SPOT nodes and the gas sensor, as well as the Internet connection. The MQ-6 sensor is

connected to the iAirNode Sensor via an I2C connection. The Sun SPOT module that receives the data

is connected to the robot, which in turn is wirelessly connected to the Internet so that it can publish

on Facebook.
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Figure 5. Indoor air quality (IAQ) monitoring architecture.

The MQ-6 sensor (Zhengzhou Winsen Electronics Technology Co., Ltd., Zhengzhou, China) is

highly sensitive to LPG iso-butane and propane, and has slight sensitivity to alcohol and smoke.

This sensor has a fast response and provides stable output measurements. The concentration range is

300–10,000 ppm (Propane). Figure 6 presents the propane sensitivity curve [54]. Furthermore, the sensor

is used and validated in numerous research studies, particularly in the AAL field [55–58]. This sensor

presents a reliable and cost-effective option for LPG supervision. However, other sensors with more

accuracy are available on the market but at a higher cost.
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Figure 6. MQ-6 sensitivity curve with different concentrations of propane.

The proposed architecture is based on the Facebook API for data sharing and notifications.

To provide secure access to Facebook data, a Facebook application was developed. The Facebook

application has several properties, such as an application name, namespace, and category. A NET

web service was created for data exchange and interaction. Moreover, the Facebook application ID

and application secret need to be saved, as these properties are required to configure the web service.

This web service implements the Facebook .NET SDK to read and write data to a Facebook page.

The data collected by the iAirNode Sensor is transmitted to the AirNode Gateway, which is connected

to the AirBot. The AirNode Gateway is responsible for making the web service calls that publish data

on the Facebook page. The web methods are designed to create posts on the social network Facebook;

these methods take a string of text to publish and create a post on the page showing the user, which is

specified by the token; it then returns a success message. To start using this system at the first stage,

the user is redirected to a web page, where they must accept the application permissions. In this case,

after obtaining the token, the application can publish on the users page. Furthermore, the proposed
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architecture connects different components as a bridge between the IAQ, WSN, and social networks,

using an IoT approach and assistive robots (Figure 7).

 

Figure 7. IAQ, WSN, and social network integration architecture.

In the iAirBot project, FreeTTS is used to send alerts and questions to the elderly. When the user

answers to the robot, it recognizes the voice based on the defined grammar. Regarding the numerous

cases of explosions and intoxication caused by LPG, which mainly affects older people who use this

type of energy for cooking activities and heating systems, the use of iAirBot is proposed by the authors.

For IAQ monitoring, the iAirBot incorporates an MQ-6 gas sensor connected to the iAirNode Sensor’s

analogue input. The proposed system is a case study for the previously described problem (Figure 8).

An MQ-6 gas sensor was selected to provide a cost-effective solution, but also as the main objective

of this study was to test the functional architecture of the solution to address this specific scenario.

The proposed architecture aims to improve household safety for older adults to help them remain

living in their own homes for as long as possible. Other sensors can be added to monitoring specific

IAQ pollutants, such as CO2, PM, and CO, but also for supervision of thermal comfort parameters,

such as temperature and humidity.

 

 

Figure 8. The iAirNode Sensor hardware.
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At startup, the iAirNode Sensor opens a radio connection to the iAirNode Gateway, which is

connected to the iAirBot. The iAirNode Sensor verifies the IAQ every 100 ms. If the setpoint set is

exceeded, this means there is gas in the room, and a notification is sent to the iAirNode Gateway

(Figure 9a).

In turn, the iAirNode Gateway is connected via USB to the iAirBot and communicates with

this through the serial port. The iAirNode Gateway listens to messages sent via radio to port 70.

All information received via the iAirNode Gateway’s radio is sent from the USB port to the iAirBot.

The iAirNode Gateway checks every 500 ms to see if there are any data packets from any iAirNode

Sensors (Figure 9b).

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 9. WSN architecture: (a) iAirNode Sensor architecture; (b) iAirNode Gateway architecture.

The fact that the iAirNode Gateway broadcasts rather than a specific iAirNode Sensor enables the

use of multiple iAirNode Sensor that can be placed in multiple locations. In turn, this allows system

modularity and scalability. The application runs on iAirBot for management of data that is sent by

the iAirNode Gateway via USB, and was implemented using the Java language. When an alert is

received, it is published on the Facebook social network, and iAirBot passes this on to the user (with a

predefined movement) to alert them to what has happened by saying, “indoor air quality warning”.

4. Discussion and Results

Dwelling, construction, heating, and ventilation types affect IAQ. It is estimated that two-thirds

of indoor environments with natural ventilation are particularly airtight, and the remaining third

tend to be leakier [59]. The RSSI variation related to the distance between nodes was tested to ensure

the system resistance to interference. RSSI measures the relative signal quality received on a device.

Each RSSI test consisted of sending 500 packets, and the average RSSI was calculated. RSSI tests were

conducted in building corridors. The objective of RSSI tests was to measure the maximum distance

between nodes to ensure the effective application of the proposed architecture in a real environment.

Moreover, the conducted tests considered the WSN nodes positioned on the ground and at 1 m in
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height, with and without amplification. The IAQ monitoring tests were conducted inside a laboratory

of a Portuguese university, which was monitored on-site using the iAirBot.

Figure 10 represents the monitored laboratory and corridor (2.04 m × 48.58 m) scheme where

the authors performed the experiments. The system was placed inside the building to monitor the

laboratory environment (identified with “B” in Figure 10), and the sensor module was placed in the

center of the room (identified with “x”). As in most indoor environments, the space monitored was

naturally ventilated, without any dedicated ventilation slots on the facades. Natural ventilation is

performed through opening doors and windows.
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Figure 10. Scheme of the locations where the tests were conducted.

Figures 11–13 show the variation of the RSSI values. RSSI values were measured at floor level and

up to 1 m in height, as well as with signal amplification.
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Figure 11. Variation of RSSI values measured at floor level.
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Figure 13. Variation of RSSI values measured at 1 m in height with signal amplification.

The RSSI test at floor level showed that the maximum distance between nodes was 8 m. The RSSI

test at 1 m height reported 3 to 5 m distance. The RSSI tests conducted at 1 m in height without

amplification returned a maximum distance range of 11.5 m between nodes, which satisfies the

requirements of most buildings. The RSSI tests verified that the product is feasible for implementation

indoors when the nodes of the sensor network are placed at 1 m height. However, for larger interior

dimensions, the system requires the use of signal amplification, as the maximum distance between

nodes is up to 34 m. The monitoring tests show that the proposed system can be used to detect poor

IAQ at low-cost. Furthermore, the proposed system can provide an efficient and effective monitoring

system for enhanced living environments and occupational health.

IAQ monitoring is a trending topic for which some other low-cost and open-source monitoring

systems have been developed [43–49]. Due to the quality and relevant contribution of these solutions,

a brief summary of these studies is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. A review of similar types of IAQ supervision systems.

Controller Sensors Architecture Open Source Connectivity
Automated

Mobile System
Social Networks

Lohani and Acharya
[43]

Arduino, ESP8266
Temperature, Relative

Humidity, CO2
IoT

√
Wi-Fi, BLE × ×

Mantha et al. [44] Netbook

Temperature, Relative
Humidity, CO2, Light,

Occupancy Levels,
Airspeed and Electricity

Consumption

Local × ×
√

×

Srivatsa and
Pandhare [45]

Raspberry Pi CO2 WSN/IoT
√

Wi-Fi × ×

Jin et al. [46] Arduino
CO2, Light, VOC,

Temperature
IoT

√
Wi-Fi

√
×

Salamone et al. [47] Arduino CO2 WSN
√

Zigbee × ×

Menna et al. [48] Arduino
Multi-gas Sensor,

Temperature, Relative
Humidity

WSN/IoT
√

Wi-Fi, Bluetooth
√

×

Bhattacharyet al. [49] Waspmote
CO, CO2, PM, Temperature,

Relative Humidity
WSN

√
Zigbee × ×

Note:
√
= support; × = no support; CO2 = carbon dioxide; VOC = volatile organic compounds; CO = carbon monoxide; PM = particulate matter; BLE = Bluetooth Low Energy.
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Compared to most of the assistive robots, iAirBot stands out for its modularity and the scalability

of its sensors network, as well as the use of social networks for information sharing. The iAirBot

offers social network integration, which is not provided by any of the systems described in Table 1.

On the one hand, Facebook has changed the nature of communication between people and can be

assumed to be an efficient methodology to connect people in real-time. Facebook users have been

increasing in number over time. On the other hand, Facebook provides a secure API for integration of

third-party applications. Furthermore, this social network can be configured to provide an effective

method to share data between people and theirs caregiver in real-time, helping them maintain security

and privacy. For occupants without a Facebook account, the caregiver can use their own account for

the Facebook application configuration. The system architecture is based on Facebook for data storage

and notification features. Therefore, a Facebook account is mandatory for the configuration of the

proposed architecture. In the future, it is planned to create a web application to provide alternative

access for people that do not have any social media accounts.

Compared to other solutions proposed by the authors of [43,45,47,49], which do not support

automated mobile capabilities, the iAirBot provides an AAL approach for air quality monitoring.

The proposed system is an assistive robot developed on top of the TurtleBot platform, which incorporates

a WSN for environmental monitoring and a Kinect camera for navigation and user detection.

The iAirBot adds IAQ monitoring features to standard functionalities for AAL, such as ubiquitous

presence over the Internet and fall detection. Moreover, this system can be assumed as an effective

method for incorporating air quality monitoring, which is particularly important for the elderly as

they are most fragile. It also provide a pervasive method for data sharing with caregivers in real-time.

The iAirBot propose a ubiquitous method to notify caregiver using social networks, which provide

timely information that can be used to improve IAQ by providing ventilation or activation of air

purification systems.

Numerous cases have been reported about explosions or intoxication caused by LPG, iso-butane,

or propane air contamination, particularly with older people who forget to properly shut down

systems that use this type of energy for cooking activities. Therefore, the first step is to provide IAQ

monitoring and control for enhanced occupational health and well-being. The authors selected an

LPG, iso-butane, and propane sensor to test the functional architecture. In order to prevent fires and

explosions, the iAirNode Sensor is configured to detect low gas levels that are able to form explosive

atmospheres. In the future, technical improvements and special precautions are planned to prepare the

system to operate in potentially explosive atmospheres, implementing supporting resource command

features to automatically switch off any fuel source in real-time. However, other sensors can be added

to the iAirBot to provide real-time monitoring of specific IAQ parameters. Numerous reliable, low-cost,

and miniaturized sensors are available on the market, particularly for CO2, PM, and CO monitoring.

The iAirNode Sensor is compatible with all sensors described in Table 1. Furthermore, the authors

plan to adapt and install the iAirBot system in specific fields, such as hospitals and elderly homes,

for testing and validation purposes.

The iAirBot presents a significant method of detection that can alert caregivers in real-time to

avoid events that may lead to the death of the occupants. The results are very important, as the proposed

system can be used as a pervasive assistive robot solution, incorporating IAQ monitoring features at

low cost. Further, this system has advantages in terms of modularity and scalability. The system can

be installed with only one iAirNode Sensor, and according to the complexity of the design, more data

acquisition sensors can be added. However, it should be noted that the iAirBot is still in a testing

phase, and calibration improvements are necessary.

In the future, it is planned to make hardware and software improvements regarding the notification

methods. Moreover, the authors also plan to develop a mobile application for data consultation

and analysis.
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5. Conclusions

The iAirBot is an assistive robot that incorporates IAQ monitoring solutions based on IoT

architectures for enhanced living environments. The proposed system includes WSN for environmental

monitoring and automated capabilities that provide data sharing via the Facebook social network.

The results show that the proposed cost-effective system stands out because of its use of a social

network for information sharing. Furthermore, this system has advantages in terms of modularity

and scalability, as the installation can start by using only one sensor node, and according to the

complexity of the design, more data acquisition sensors can be added. Facebook is an effective method

for sharing data between elderly people and their caregiver in real-time, while maintaining security

and privacy. The iAirBot adds IAQ monitoring features to standard functionalities for AAL, providing

a ubiquitous presence over the Internet and fall detection. Using the iAirBot, it is possible to detect and

prevent explosions or intoxication scenarios caused by LPG, iso-butane, or propane air contamination,

and notify the caregiver in real-time. However, the proposed system has some limitations, as the

iAirBot needs further experimental validation for better calibration and accuracy. Several technical

improvements are planned, such as the development of other alerting methods, such as SMS or e-mail,

to advise the user when IAQ reaches certain values, and a mobile application for data consultation

and notifications. In the near future, assistive robots will incorporate IAQ monitoring features to store

historical data for sharing with caregivers, as well as providing real-time alerts through social networks

to reduce response time in the case of an accident.
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